
 

 

DUBAI’S ULTIMATE ENTERTAINMENT DESTINATION, WAVEHOUSE, OPENS ITS DOORS 
AT ATLANTIS, THE PALM 

Opening its doors on 1st February 2019, this first-of-its-kind venue brings live entertainment, 
fantastic food, creative beverages, bowling and gaming to children, adults and families alike 

 
 
Dubai’s ultimate entertainment destination, Wavehouse, will open its doors on 1st February 2019 at 4pm 

and is well and truly set to shake up Dubai’s definition of dining, entertainment and nightlife.  A first-of-

its-kind for Dubai, Wavehouse is an entertainment venue concept that brings together live music, gaming, 

bowling, great food and chilled drinks overlooking a state-of-the-art wave machine, allowing guests to 

feel the rush of surfing from day to night.  

 

Located in The Avenues at Atlantis, The Palm, overlooking Aquaventure Waterpark, the rustic-beach-bar-

meets-industrial-gastropub blends grown-up time and family activities through the clever combination of 

distinctly different spaces throughout the venue, catering to children, teens and adults, allowing everyone 

their own taste of fun. 

 

Bowling 

Perfect for kingpins, seeking a strike, Wavehouse’s four-lane ten-pin bowling alley is ideal for kids and 

adults. With funky visual 3D mapping projections and plush couches, lanes can be hired from AED360 per 

hour (maximum 6 guests) or AED60 per person per game (walk in only). 

12:00pm to 1:00am daily. All ages. Wavehouse Bowling is a licensed area. Bowling shoes included.  

Children under 12  

 

‘LEVELS’ Arcade Games and Soft Play 

Catering to children and teens of all ages, LEVELS is a brand-new experience of adventure, interaction and 

play. Children over one meter tall can jump, climb and crawl around the colourful play zone, which spans 

over five levels, and is complete with padded mazes, super slides and climbing frames. For those that like 

to win big, children and teens can top up their LEVELS card and play to win prizes, or just for fun, on over 

50 games spanning two floors, including the world’s largest Pac Man, the world’s first 3-axis rotation 

simulator ‘Stereo VR’ and Zombie outbreak, which uses a huge water gun to spray real water as the 



 

 

creepers approach. Gamers can also enjoy the dedicated Xbox playing zone, featuring the famed 

‘Fortnite’, and a multi-function party/kids’ room. 

12:00pm to 1:00am daily.  
LEVELS soft play has a minimum height of 1m.  The price for a full day pass per child with multi entry is 
AED50. Birthday packages on enquiry. Private hire starts from AED 5000 for one hour at maximum 100 
guests.  
LEVELS gaming is open to all ages. Gaming packages start from AED 200 with one free ride on ‘Stereo VR’. 
 

Surf’s Up Wave Rider  

An exciting first to the GCC, Wavehouse’s dedicated Wave Rider is the ultimate thrill for all ages. With 

prime viewing from the sun-drenched terrace, guests can watch or join in the fun on this ultimate surfing 

experience. Shooting out more than seven tonnes of water per second in a thin sheet across a moulded 

foam structure, the Waverider produces a realistic wave effect ideal for body-boarding and knee-boarding 

(or surfing for the experts).  

10:00am to 18:00pm daily. Unlimited use for guests of Aquaventure. Unlimited use for AED 50 per person 
for Wavehouse guests 
18:00pm to late daily. AED 50 per person for one hour of unlimited rides booked on an hourly basis.  
Riders must be over 1.2m to body board and 1.3m to surf. 
 

Wavehouse Bar  

The adult-only bar and family terrace offers the ultimate spot to spend a chilled-out afternoon in the sun 

before kicking back for an evening of eats, beats and entertainment. With live bands and DJ’s playing three 

times a week, as well as a Tuesday Ladies Night, daily Happy Hour, arcade games and plenty of live sporting 

action, the Wavehouse bar really has it all. Five-piece bands ‘About Last Night’ and ‘Gorgeous George’, 

and the four-piece ’13 Daze’ take the stage playing acoustic vibes on Monday’s and Wednesdays from 

20:00pm, with Thursday vamping it up to a vibrant party atmosphere from 22:00pm onwards. Resident 

DJ’s David De Luca and Chris Roberts will provide the perfect soundtrack for guests to enjoy one of 

Wavehouse’s 11 funky cocktails to, including the aptly name signature ‘Jonny Utah’ as well as a vast array 

of hops, ice teas, fresh juices, smoothies, milkshakes, shots and fruit signatures including the ‘El Coco’, 

which is served in a colourful coconut shell. The bar will be home to an exciting range of weekly events, 

including a daily happy hour, ‘As the Sun Sets’ from 17:00pm to 19:00pm, and Tuesday ladies’ night, 

between 19:00pm and 1:00am, inclusive of three complimentary beverages, 100AED complimentary 

credit for LEVELS and a ride on Surf’s Up, as well as 50% off bowling.  



 

 

 

12:00pm to 1:00am daily. 
No children permitted on the terrace after 23:00pm daily.  
‘As the Sun Sets’ Happy Hour 17:00pm-19:00pm daily. 50% off selected beverages. 
Ladies Night 19:00pm- 1:00am every Tuesday. Three complimentary drinks from house beverages, frozen 
cocktails and coronas. Complimentary 100AED credit for LEVELS and a ride on Surfs Up. 50% off bowling.  
 

Wavehouse Restaurant  

Boasting a mouth-watering menu of lunch, dinner and snack options, Wavehouse restaurant will cater for 

both the health-conscious and the comfort-food-seekers, serving up everything from gourmet burgers, 

mega shakes and pizzas to fresh salads and light bites. Signature dishes include the Deep Fried Babybel 

and rainbow sliders to start and the fish finger sarnie, charred corn salad and pork bangers and mash for 

mains. Diners can also order pizza fresh from the wood-fired- oven, and a fresh whole or half-chicken from 

the in-restaurant rotisserie. Those with a sweet tooth can indulge in fully-loaded waffles and white 

chocolate chip cookie dough, as well as towering sundaes and soft-serve ice cream with toppings. With a 

special kid’s menu available, little ones can tuck into the usual favourites, including margarita pizza and 

burger and chips.   

Food is served 12:00pm to 12:30am on weekdays, and 12:00pm to 2:30am weekends.  
 
Wavehouse will further cement Atlantis, The Palm as the leading entertainment and culinary destination 

resort in Dubai, offering the next phase of family-friendly entertainment and dining within the UAE and 

joining Solution Leisure’s multi-awarding winning portfolio of venues.  

 

Wavehouse will open on Friday 1st February 2019 at 4pm. For reservations please email 

restaurantreservations@atlantisthepalm.com.  

***ENDS*** 

  
MEDIA INQUIRIES 
 
Rebecca Hall 
Director, Public Relations, Atlantis, The Palm  
Mobile: (+971) 551100153 
Email: rebecca.hall@atlantisthepalm.com  
 
Lucy Perrott 
Group PR & Communication Manager; Solutions Leisure 
Mobile: (+971) 557761486 
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Email: lucy@solutions-leisure.com 
 
Follow Atlantis, The Palm on Social Media 
Facebook:       @AtlantisThePalm  
Twitter:            @Atlantis  
Instagram:       @AtlantisThePalm 
 
Follow Wavehouse on Social Media 
Facebook:       @WavehouseDubai 
Instagram:       @WavehouseDubai 
 
About Atlantis, The Palm, Dubai  
Atlantis, The Palm is the first entertainment resort destination in the region and located at the centre of the crescent 
of The Palm in Dubai. Opened in September 2008, the unique ocean-themed resort features a variety of marine and 
entertainment attractions, as well as 17 hectares of waterscape amusement at Aquaventure Waterpark, all within a 
46-hectare site. It is home to one of the largest open-air marine habitats in the world, with over 65,000 marine 
animals in lagoons and displays including The Lost Chambers Aquarium, a maze of underwater corridors and 
passageways providing a journey through ancient Atlantis. Aquaventure features 18 million litres of fresh water used 
to power thrilling waterslides, a 2.3-kilometer river ride with tidal waves and pools, water rapids and white-water 
chargers. Dolphin Bay, the unparalleled dolphin conservation and education habitat, and Sea Lion Point were created 
to provide guests a once in a lifetime opportunity to learn more about one of nature’s most friendly 
mammals.  Atlantis, The Palm is also known as the culinary destination in the region with a collection of world-
renowned restaurants including Bread Street Kitchen & Bar, Nobu and Ronda Locatelli. The resort boasts an 
impressive collection of luxury boutiques and shops as well as extensive meeting and convention facilities.  

 
 
About Solutions Leisure  
The UAE’s most-awarded F&B group and pioneers of the approachable dining, nightlife and entertainment scene, 
Solutions Leisure, proudly owns and operates seven multi-award-winning brands and nine venues in the Middle East, 
dominating one of the fiercest and most fast-paced industries in the world. Its current portfolio includes the 
internationally acclaimed STK JBR and STK Downtown venues, Inner City Zoo, Q43 Dubai, Karma Kafe, Asia Asia, Lock 
Stock & Barrel Barsha and Lock, Stock & Barrel, and all-new concept, Wavehouse.  
 
Currently employing over 700 passionate F&B rockstars across its nine venues in the UAE, each team member 
encompasses everything that we stand for, striving to create the moments people live for every single day. A 
culturally diverse group with a game-changing mindset, our team brings the knowledge, creativity and experience 
from across over 80 countries to form the UAE’s leader in F&B.  

In addition to the venues being recognized for their impact on the Dubai nightlife scene in 2018, the Solutions Leisure 
group received the extremely heartfelt and gracious time out Dubai 2018 outstanding contribution award; an honour 
for not only the directors, Paul Evans, Freek Teusink, Spencer Hartwell and Sacha Daniel, but the group’s 700-odd 
strong team. After just five years in Dubai, they have continued to drive their dreams forward, offering an 
approachable yet luxury dining and nightlife experience to the emirate, not seen before. 
 
In its most recent announcement, Solutions Leisure revealed its global expansion, moving into Eastern Europe in Q1 
of 2019. In partnership with European engineering tycoon, Polimeks, Founders Paul Evans and Freek Teusink have 
signed three international licensing agreements across Russian cities Moscow and Kazan for both homegrown 
concepts, Asia Asia and Lock, Stock & Barrel.  
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